**Dress Code Fall 2020**

We will have a relaxed, casual dress code for the fall semester 2020.

**Academic Dress** should be distinguishable from clothing worn for other occasions such as going to the beach, to sleep, or when exercising. Clothing that reveals too much skin, a wearer’s back, chest, stomach or underwear is not appropriate during school. All clothing should be worn appropriately and be in good repair, such that individuals are neat and presentable. Students and adults are expected to embrace the spirit of the dress code.

Academic Dress is expected Monday through Friday; Spirit Saturday may be followed on Saturdays.

Please refrain from wearing the following:

- Beach attire
- Pajamas
- Athletic attire that you would typically wear for exercise (pinnies, sports bras, uniforms, etc). Athletic shorts and joggers/sweatpants in neat, clean condition are acceptable.
- Torn or dirty clothing
- Any clothing that has words, terms or pictures that may be offensive to others
- Hat or head coverings, unless worn for religious purposes, during an academic class or community gathering during the academic day

**Spirit Saturdays**

Saturdays are Spirit Saturdays. Community members are encouraged to show their school spirit by wearing Brooks School gear or colors (green or black) on Saturdays.

Academic Dress is expected Monday through Friday; Spirit Saturday may be followed on Saturdays.